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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.
VOLUME XXI.-NO. 197.

THE EVENING BULLETIN
PIT/MIMED EVERT, MIMEO

(Sundays excepted).
ALT TUE NEWBULLETIN BUILDING,

601 Chestnut Street., Ebllszdelphlag,
BY TIIII

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
PAPPRIP.TOVS.GIBSON PEALVCE. ERNEST 0. WALLACE,

CALIPER SGO DTOR N.&L. TFHANCJ.S WELLIA.XSON.
The ntrusrns is served to subscribers in the city at

cents per week. Payable to the carriers. or 48per ann

DIARIES FOR 1868—NOW READY AT 729 ARCh
street, containing, blank space for each day in the

year, rates of postage, table of stan.p duties. dtc.. Pub.
tisb.d and for sale by

ocb-tf W. G. PERRY. 728 Arch street.

DIED.
BLANCUARD.—On the 2.2 d !natant, at her latereal.

ChestnutBill, Barbara, relict Of the late William
Blanchard.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral. from ..tho residence
of Simon Gartland, No. 95 South Thirteenth street, on
Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock.

PUE.—On the morning of the 24th, IL A. Pue, in tim
flfty-sixth year of hieage.

Due notice of the funeral will he given.
SABINE.—On Sunday, the 24th {natant. of pneumonia,

Boman Whitney. wife of Alex. F. Sabine, of this city.
The funeral will take place at No. 1523 Spruce street, on

Wednesday afternoon, at 4o'clock.

BURIAL CASKET.
PATENT YOU IMMIXORANYBD ain't 9.1847

S. R. EARLEY, lINTESTAKER.
R.L 00ENZE Ur THNT/1 AND GREEN STREET&

I claim that my new improved and only patented
BURIAL CASKET is far more beautiful in form
and finish tone the old toyunrighand repuhlve coffin,
and that itstruction adds Rs strength and dura-

Weie, the underrined, having had envision to use in-onr
families E. S. EA,RLErti PAT BUIIIA.L CASKET,
would not hi the future use.any other if they could be ob-
tained.
Birhop M. Shuiwon, Rev. J. W. Jackson,
J. IL Schenck, M. D„, E. J. Crippea,
C0m..1. Marston, U. tl. N., Jacob S. -Verdes.%
RevlD. W. Martino. D.D., Geo. W. Evans,
Benj. Orne, Win. hicks,
J. W. Clashorne, MN. Sinn. oclB.3mrP

EYRE 84 LANDELL HAVE THE FIRST Q
Lyons Velvets for Cloaks.
Lyons Velvets. °J9-inch. for Sean.

LYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCM. KEEP A
fine sperm tuntnt of Bnasimeres for Boys' Clothes, Can-

slxneres for Business Sulu.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stir HORTICULTURAL HALL.

Grand Fair of Useful and Fancy Articles,
In aid of the

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MANTUA.,

0.01 ItiOVEIBER 25 TO 30, LNCLUSITE
A firytelass ilattaurantwill be established.
A Sumptuous Dinner will be served on Thanksgiving

Day.
Admission to Patr.. .,................................3rcents
Thanksgiving Dinner SI 00.

Tickets can be had of HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chest-
nut street, orat the dell during the rain

nolg-tu th S m w f 6074

air POPULAR LECTURES.
Under tke auspLeee of the

YOUNG MEM) GIUSISTIA...".I ASSOCIATION.
HENRY VINCENT,

The Emend' Reformer and Brilliant Orator, will deliver
TWO LECTURES AT CONCERT EIALL.
TUESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 26th,

Subject—JOHN MILTON.
The Scholar; the Poet. the Patriot—the prodigy of hie

own age, arid the glory of sill time.

THURSDAY EVMMSG. NOVEMBER 2Ettt.
StapjectGARIBALDL

Tickets for sale at 754 Chestnut street.
A 4mlssion,2s cts. Iteserved Seats, EA eta. nottqltrA

senge. OFFICE OP THE LEUIOI.I. COAL A:S'D NAV".
"r"" GATION COMPANY.ritttADWEIA November

Subscription Books for the new Five Million GoldLoan
of this Companyinterest Six Per Cent. per annum in
Gold, free of United States and State taxes. will remain
open until the SOth hut, to Stockholders, to allow all of
them an opportunity to partkipsate. • Price, 8o per cent.
Four millions have eiready been subscribed for, The
Company has reserved the right to pro-relo the subscrip•
bona if the amount should exceed five millions.

SOLOMON SILEPEIERD.
.nolflt3Orpi Treasurer.

WirOFFICE OF THE "OLDDOMINION MINING
Company of Nevada," No. 430AVaLaut street, Rooms,

cal. 34 and Portann,rura, Nor. 13, UST.
The Board of Directors have thw day declared a divi-

dend of FIFTY CENTh per share, from the profits, of
ids-ptember and October last, payable on aunitafter the
lit day ofDecember next.
It•• STEPHENMlLLlefieeretari.

NATIONAL BANK OF TILE REPUBLIC.--
IMF PIIII.AVELPIIIAt November 25,' 1337.

The Stockholders or this Beak are hereby notified that
the Bank will assume and paythe State tax. of Three
34111r, assessed on their shares, and now payable at the
office of the Receiver of Taxes of this city.

JOS. P. bLUMFORP,
Cashier.

pieja. TEE ANNUAL MEETING. OF THE STOCK-
holders of the Drake Petroleum Company' will be

field at their office, No. 142 Booth Ststh•street. Philadel-
phia, on MatiDAY, December 2d, 1867, at 1i o'clock,
moon.no2fpfit• W. D. COMEGYS. See. and Treas.

WOMEN'S NATIONAL ART ASSOCIATIONlorwinhold their Second Annual Exhibition at
Chestnutstreet, comet=dugDecember 9th.

AU women engaged in art pursuits, and persons having
works executed, by women, areinvited to contribute lor
exhibition. n025-Btrp:

lier GARTLAND HALL, No. 35 SOUTH SEVEN.
teenth street, will be lit up for public inspection

every evening Oh week. no"1,30

or DWAIN) 11081NTAL, NO. 1618 AND IMO
Lombard street,, Dlepemeerz _mepartment—bledi•

cal treatment and meneines furnished gratuNone/9 to the
poor.

PIANOS.

PIANOS TO RENT.

CHAS. W. A. TRUMPLER,
it Me New !dusk Ewe,

926 OHESTNIIT STREET,
Offen NEW tra. amINZRASOBAIMOB TO Mt

Pianos andOrgans
FOR SALE.

ocittf

LEGAL NOTICES.
N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED_

STATES FOR 'THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Inthemaof WILLIAM WATTSON. of the city ofPhiladelphia tter,In the countytf Philadelphia. in the said
district, a Bankrupt.

The said Bankrupt having, under the Act of Congress
of 9d March, 1867, filedhis petition for a discharge from
all his debts provable under the said Act, and for a car-
et/chic thereof.'allottingthat no assets have cometo the
bands of the Assignee., it is ordered that a meeting of
.creditors be held, on the tenth (4 of December, 1867 at
12 o'clock, M, before.the ter, -WILLLUI 610.
INICHAEL, Esq., at his office, o. 680 Walnut street,
DhilatelPhia, to be oontineet* adjournment, if neces-
sary, when and whet° the ation of the said Bank•
runt will be finished;and any liminess of the second and
third meetings of creditors required by the 27th and 96th
sections of the same set may be transactedand that if
=either assignee nor creditor opposes, the Register certify
to the Courtwhether the said Bankrupt has in all things
conformed GP his duty under the said act, and if not, in
what respects, which certificate, and the said examina-
tion when closed, with all other papers relating, to the
cue, willbe Med by the Register in theLlerk's Office.

It is further ordered that a bearing be had upon the
said'petition for discharge and certificate, on WE ONES-
DAY, the 18th day of December11367, before the fluid
Court at Plffladelphia., at 10 o'clock'A. M. when and
where all creditors who have proved their debts. and
otherpersons in interest, may appear and show cause. if
any they have, why the prayer of the said petition
;should not be granted.

Witness the lion. JOHN CADWALADER, Judge of
the said District Court, and the seal thereof, at Philadel.
phis, the twenty-first day of November, A. D. 1867.v0q. It. Clerk., .

sto2Sat St.

FAINta Xemixcle Monroe*
Foarnsis itontois,,Ncov. `'4 Arrived . at- the

Capes, ship Frank Flynt, 400 .days from Callao,-
for orders. rassed out; brig Arlailae,frons Bal-
timore, for Belfast, Irelandi , ',‘ •

•

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTEO FILOPI PARKA.

Corrempondence of the Philadelphia Even* Bollot
Eters, November 12, 1867.—As I intimated

last week would be the case, the step taken by
the King ofItaly in withdrawing his army has
proved to be the right one. The Grr.:ctie of
Florence took care to inform the world that that
step was taken "spontaneously," and also to
add that "no pretext now remained for the
French to persevere in their second intervention
at Rome." The blonifern•..rof this morning fully
admits the correctness of the above representa-
tions, and announces that the Imperial Govern-
ment has proceeded to act upon them. First
however, a high encomium is passed upon the
action of the Italian government: The Em-
peror "has learned,with the liveliest satisfaction,
the spontaneous withdrawal of the troops.'" A
special despatch bas informed the Italian govern-
ment "how highly the conciliatory spirleand
firmness of view which have dictated the above
determination are appreciated by France." The
efforts made to "preserve order, security and re-
spect of treaties": have "inspired the French
government with the greatest confidence," and
convinced it that "the good understanding
between the two countries will be continually,
strengthened and developed."After this laudation/
which I almost fear may injure Victor Emmanue
in the eyes of his own peopleby its very warmth'-
we are further told that the "theEmperor has de
tided that theexpeditionary corps shall evacuate
Rome and the other cities of thePontifical States,
as soon as order is assured." The troops, it is
added, "shall be gradually conlentrated at Civita
Vecchia? Though one would rather have been
told that a portion at least of theFrench force
was again on its road home, still the above is a
distinct renewal of the pledge given
before to' retire, and, on the whole,
a onilldently satisfactory reply to
the invitation given toFrance by the Italian gov-
ernment to follow its example. Napoleon 111.
never can be quite frank and straightforward
(except in appearance), and always leaves him_
self.a loophole to escape by,as be does nowwhen
he promises- to retire as soon as order is
"assured." Now that is a very dubious word as
applied•to Pontifical territory, and, in the opin-
ion of some people, would justify the French
in staying till the Greek Kalends, if they are to
wait until such a state of things is reit ized.
Eat, not to put too fine a point upon it, we are
willing to believe that the Emperor is sincere,
and intends really, to withdraw very shortly.
And so, "officially" tat least the "good under-
standing" spoken of may be said to be effectually
re-established between the two governments.

But bow about the same understanding in a
national and popular point of view? The Em-
'serer of Austria said very sensibly the other day
in Paris that friendly intercourse bettieen sove-
reigns and governments was of great importance
when. it Wile an evidence of a giiod understand-
ing betwqrt the people. But dO the Italianpeo-
ple feel as friendly disposed ,towards-OmImperial
Government as the latter now professes itself to
be towards that of Italy? I doubt much ifsuch
be the ease, and there is too good reason to sup-
pose the. contrary. Within the last day or two,
the fact has come out that the French expedi-
tionary forces took an active part in the late en-
gagement, and that the murderous defeat In-
flicted on the Italian patriots was due mainly.
ifnot entirely, to their presence. The Moneteur
hung back as long as possible from this avowal,
which it only published the day before yesterday.
There issomething almost brutally savage in the
way in which General de Failly announces, with
a note of admiration after the words: "Our
C'hasseptit rifles did wonders !" Did wonders,
indeed, against half-aimed, half-starved bands,
and stretched "eight hundred dead upon the field,
and wounded In proportion !^

These words will sink deep into the minds of
the Italian people, if I mistake not: for the men
thus butchered under such fearful odds were
their countrymen, and sacrificing thir lives to
the cause of Italy, however uselessly and despe-
rately. It appears, too, that for four hours, even
under these appalling disadvantages, they made
good their position at Mentana against the
Pontifical forces, and but for the French and
their Chassep6t guns, might have continued to
do so successfully. This fact of the co-operation
of the French troops has produced here a pro-
found impression and thoroughly exasperated
the democratic party. It is distasteful, too, to the
vast majority of the nation, and will create, I am
convinced, fresh ground for coolness between
them and the Imperial Government. Inshort, this
fatal intervention is another of the Imperial
mistakes. It has made the Whole Italian nation
sullen and implacable enemies, who will bide
their time. It has exasperated the entire demo-
cratic party in France, and offended the general
spirit of the French people. It has pleased, but
without in any degree conciliating, the clericals
and legitimists, who gloat over the details of the
late butchery with the true rancor of religious
hatred and bigotry. All this is very bad, and re-
minds us ominously that Quem Deus miltperdere,
&c. Everything;is fearfully dull here, with much
dlisatisfaction abroad and much distress. The
Chambers open in a week, and were the feelings
of thecountry really represented there,we should
have the prospect of a very stormy session.

With theexception of theReserved Garden and
its gigantic conservatory and aquariums, the
Chomp de Mars bidsfair to be soon restored to
its former dreary physiognomy. Such erections
in the Park as aro capable of removal and re-
construction have been sold for what they would
fetch, which is in general very little; but the vast
majority are being again reduced to their pris-
tine element of lath and plaster. Among the
latter are The melancholy remains of the Interna-
tional Theatre, which has proved the most
ruinous, as it wasassuredly the moat absurd, of
all the money-making speculations for which
the late Exhibition was distinguished above all
preceding ones. I turned in theother day and paid'
two sons for the privilege of a last look at this
gigantic humbug. It was a sad spectacle—-
which is'not intended for a pun on the French
word "spectacle!" There stood thevast pit, boxes
and stage, and all their accompaniment which
it had coat nearly 200,000 francs to erect, and
which had never' drawn a reeelpt of more than
1,500 france p night. Indeed I was informed by
a melancholy-looking gentleman, dressed in
black (or tether, perhaps, I ought to say in
mourning), with a red ribbon in his
button-hole, who was in charge of the bare walls
around him, and upon every lineament of whose
face was written "unfortunate shareholder"—
I was informed by this "victim," as ho took my
two sous that the entire receipts realized by theindertaking had been but about 8,000 or 4,000
francs, and that, the utmost Choy expected ,to re-cover outoftheir $OO,OOO Was OrWOtra,p#!',,
Piave not4efgearditstatedwhatare U 1.0.111.8,403 ;
of the fitletter,loltthj
eilog Nigigaloikmaexponited;

4444,40,e.) , ,,A 1 •o, -•

.46!; .f • ,

prebend that that enterprise has been little less
disastrous than the one above mentioned. It
appears that after all there is no truth in there-
port that Russia had purchased the main build-
ing of the Exhibition for a Winter Garden.
At least thesale by piece-meal of the
masB' of iron of which it is corn-
posul, is now spoken of. The total amount of
iron used in the construction is stated at 13X
millions of kilogrammes, or not far abort of

8,000 tons ; to put which into place, we arefar-
ther told, required 6 millions of rivets and the
piercing of 145 millions of boles. The quantity
of timber employed was 1,100 cubic metres, with
s:3,o6ometres of zinc covering for the roof.
An anecdote is told of the Emperor of Austria,
that when visiting the.Exhibition he ascended to
the roof outside, and viewing the town, said to
Baron ilaussrnann, the Prefect, who stood beside
him, "M. le Baron, you are a real magician ;

your city is magical." The Prefect smiled and
bowed. "But, M. le Prefect," ,continued the
-Emperor, "if I might give a piece of advice, it
would be that you should elevate considerably
yonder hill ofthe Trocadero, which nature seems
to have left too low." The Prefect bowed again,
but, this time without smiling, . and had not
courage to'explain that he had just cut down
that piece of nature's handiwork, which the Em-
peror thus suggested to him to rertlevate

FIiANCE.

Italian Nows—Two Sorts of It.
The ..tfoniteur of Nov. 9 says: "The news from

Italy is satisfactory." From semi-official &litho-
rifles, the Paya and the Efendard, the satisfactory
news is thus summed up: "Considerable eineutes
have occurred at Pavia and Milan. It is said that
there were many killed and wounded.--(Pivs.)
The Lpsurrection at Milan is serious. Blood was
bed.—(Eundard.)" The 'lavas agency Oyes no

telegraphic news whatever from Italy to-day.
Bankers' despatches are kept back.

The Arrests at the Tomb.
The Paris correspondent of the London Daily

News writer:
The Monitreer contains a long article justifying the

arrests made on Nov. 2 fiour de4 mores), among vi...-Itors to
the tomb% of Manin and Godefroy owatt:flee. in the
MontmartreCemetery. A commissary of police, says the
official organ of the French Government, wearing his
scarf, advanced toward a crowd of boo or tit* persons, and
after summoning them "three times, according to
law," to disperse, arrested several. Unfortunatelyfor theMoiraser, the legal journals, the Draft and Gazetterdes
7'7 ibunaux,announced ehnultaneously that all the person.s
accused of unlawfully assembling (allrouvement) have
been set at liberty by the judge of instruction on the very
groundthat the "summons" to disperse dwelt upon by
the it,niteur was not legally made. A great many, how-
ever, remain in custody, and are to be tried for ' insults to
authority." "rebellion" and "seditious" cries. This is a
just repetition of the affairs of "Viva la Pologne" when
the Czar was here, "Viva Garibaldi" in front of the
Hotel deVille the other day,and many others. The police
tires provoke the people by illegal acts. The
illegality is resented on the • spot, and then
arrests are made poll melt. The Judges,,pressedby explicit articles in the code, areforced
te repudiate the illegal acts of the authorities Is• buta cer-
tain residuum of politicallyobnoxious people selected
for prosecution, on the ground that they contemptn.
ourlyand illegally remonstrated against and resisted an
illegal order. The dresir .Natieua4 says that two indi-
vidaili4 Hr. Jones, an English subject, and IL Baratta,
an Italian subject, arrested on no other charge than that
ofallroupement,which ex CO7IC-Miffo cannotbe maintained
against Frenchmen, are kept in custody, because as for-
eignersthey arenot entitled to the benefit of Article 113
of the Code, under which the Judge has discharged their
fellow-prisoners.

DISASTERS.

FRIGHTFUL. CATASTROPHE.
Accident from "kerosene Oil—A We.

mau Burned in the Street.
- Motel the BuffaloExpress of the Still
We have to record another probably fatal

accident from theuse of kerosene oil. About 7
o'clock last night the denizens of Canal street
were startled by the appearance of a burning
woman in the street, who had rushed out of a
narrow stairway in the Albert block, at the cor-
ner ofMaiden Lane and Canal street. She ran
to the middle of the street where she stopped,
perfectly enveloped in flames which lit up the
street with all the brilliancy of a bonfire,' as the
lire was atfirst supposed to be by those who saw
the light from a distance. But, horrible to re-
late, it, wasa woman, whose inflammable cloth-
ing, saturated with, coal oil, was ablaze, the
hissing flames reaching far above the heads of
the large crowd which quickly assembled. Of
courie, the spectators did not, remain in-
active. Some threw water upon her,
tut this could not be done speedily
enough to quench the devouring element,
which was to her averitable hell. A young man
named Charles Smith, with remarkable presence
of mind, pulled oil his overcoat and clasped it
around the burning figure, and another lad
named Charles Noble, imitated his example,
burning his hands considerably in so doing.
Their united efforts smothered the fire almost
instantly, but theycame to the rescue too late to
save her from the most Intense suffering.

Patrolmen McKay and Shepard, who were at-
tracted to the spot by the cries of the crowd,
carried her np stairs and laid her on the bed in
an almost nude state. Her vestments were either
entirely burned away, or so charred and crisped
as to afford but littleprotection. The front part
of her body, from the chin to the ankles, was
literally broiled by the fire, but herface, back and
arms did not suffer so severely, probably from
the fact that the fire caught her 'dress infront
and was intensified by her running down stairs
into the street.

Drs. Pratt and Hill were sent for and did all
that human skill could do to alleviate her suf-
fering.

The cause of the accident was as follows: The
woman, whose name is Margaret Smithwife of
William Smith, a saloon keeper, was sitting at
the table, sewing, and at her side, in a chair, was
a girl from a neighboring house, about eight
years of age, called Lizzie, who was playing
with a kitten. The leaf of the table was up, and
on it stood an ordinary double, round-tubed
lamp, for burning what is called Union oil
—a species ofkerosene. The girl, in her gam-
bols with a cat, fell upon the leaf of the table,
which tipped over, throwing the lamp upon the
floor at the feet of the unfortunate woman. The
lamp was broken by the fall, and the oil was on
tire in an instant. Mrs. Smith attempted to
smother it with theTower part of her dress, but
in doing so she sealed her own fate. Finding
herself in jeopardy, she rushed down stairs, as
above stated, The girl escaped unharmed.

When our reporter visited her, about 9 o'clock
last evening, she was suffering indescribable
agony,and wasperfectly conscious. Someof her
attendants inadvertently stated that she was not
expected to live untilmorning, when she checked
them, saying there was no necessity of telling
her of it:

The event seemed to produce no serious effect
upon the people of that district. The saloon of
William Smith, her husband, directly opposite,
resounded with disagreeable music, and in the
saloons directly wider the woman who was suf-
fering, tho crowds of unfeeling humanity ap-
plauded the performances of loonish musicians,and clinked their glasses in drunken revelry,.
But such is life in Canal street. •

Two Accidents on the Mattson Giver
• naliroad.

Pouarntunrsig, Nov. 24, 18(17.—Two acci-dents occurred on the Hudson River Railroad
last night. The drat took place at Stetted:erg.
An extra freight train, bound south, when near
that station, became disconnected, and one-half
of the train, drawn by, the locomotive, went on
till it reached a grade, when another disconnec-
tion took place, therear part of thebrokentralm'after breaking loose, running down the grade,
and colliding with the drat ,half. which had been
left standing on' the 'track. One truck' was
'thrown from the rails, and 4tive or six banters'were broken, but nobody was hurt. The trainwas detained several hours 1nconsequence .-,,,•-•• •

The second accident occurredto the Cincinnati
reed which left Alhaili at Ik...quarter ', to ,two,

*4•4, When it reached uerOuntownillwel,-• r Nerved some 011,016 difilielnick.,Aglittiae,,
this w tlo to put on. the brakek'bit' t' a`
:Lap The locomotive *WOW% kthWilift,Via`: ;,'

, dashed into the `cottiC liihdr toof da~ i.y,

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1867.

CRDIE.

A Memphis despateh, dated November 19th,
giveahe following sequel to the above narrated
atfah :

"Tie highway robber muted Jones, who has
been committing depredations at Wythe and
&lab; Stations, visited Wytho Station Smictay
mornng, disguised, and reported that he had
been ribbed. One of the party present recog-.
nized Sim, and ho was arrested. On Sunday even-
ing Joies was taken to the woods and lynched.
Ills boiy was swung to a tree and riddled 'with
bullets"

MURDER TRIAL IN MINNESOTA.
Strong Circumstantial EvidenCe.

[St. Petr (Minn.) correspondence (Nov. 15) Minneapolis
Tribune.]

The trial of Andreas Roesch for murdering JO-
seph hearer, in. this county, is progressing
slowly. It Is • a case of strong circum-
stantial evidence, pointing so directly to the
guilty party, that the jury can scarcely have a
doubt of tte guilt, of the party charged. The
body of Seaver was found on the 7th of Septem-
ber last with his brains knocked out, and his
body depcsited in a slough in the grass and
water. He had gone out hunting on thesth of
Septemberwith alight double-barreled shot-gun.
Roesch's lon testified that on the sth day of
Septembeli, 1857, he saw his father, some thirty
to forty rode from where the witness was raking
bay with a horse and patent raker, come in con-
tact with Saurer, take his gun from him, and
beat him in deathwith the gtui,used as a clnb;and,
that afterhe was thus killed, he. saw his father
carry bird out ofsight toward the slough, where,
two days after,he wasround. The proof showed
that the ,boy Sarver had been killed with his
gun, pieces of which were found on the
ground and identified as belonging to Baurer's
gun. The circumstances g.o to sustain the
boy's statement,. and if fully sustained by,
corroborating testimony,there will be no doubtof
a conviction. The previous threats of Roesch to
idu this poy in this way were fully proved by
several lifferent witnesses, And Roesch him-
self has admitted that he saw the boy about one
or two o'clock of the stake, day on which his
own son testifies he saw hisfather kill him.
This was the last time ho wait ever seen alive.
Roesch and hieson, or Roesch or his son, mur-
dered Sarver; and all the circumstances go to
show that the father, Andreas Roesch, Sr., com-
mitted the deed.

Washington News.
tWasidipton correspondence Now York Tribune.]

them, and was thrown from the rails. No carson the train were dislodged. The engine wasconsiderably damaged, and the train was delayed
five hours. The track near the scene of thetwoaccidents Is all right, and trains are running regu-
larly, as usual.—N. Y. Herald.

BOLD HIGHWAY ROBBERY INTEN•NESSEE.
Three Highwaymen Captured andung•-v2430 Armed Alen Scouring theCountry.

[From the Somerville (W. Tenn.) Falcon, Nov. 31.]
We learn from a . gentleman who was at Wynn:,

depot afew days ago, that on Saturday last Mr.Greenleaf, a merchant residing at that place,while In the woods a few milesfrom town, wassuddenly confronted by a white man who, with
leveled gun, commanded him, to halt. Mr. G.
being unarmed, at once obeyed the summons,
and the man approached and demanded hismoney. It happened he had" but a smallsum, a dollar or two, about his per-
son, and the highwayman, being disap-pointed in his expectations, became enraged,
and ordered him to strip for death. Mr. G.expostulated, but the robber again leveled his
gun, and Mr. G. immediately commenced strip-ping. He concluded, however, to make another.,
effort to save his life, and supposing the robbercared more for his money than for his life, toldhim he had money at home'and would, if re-
leased, cause $lOO to be placed at the foot
of the tree under which they stood, in
three hours' time. The robber accepted
the proposition, agreed to spare his
life, and allowed him to proceed on
his way, after warning him that he could notescape, him. and that he would certainly kill
him if de money was not forthcoming at the
appointed time. Mr. G. hurried home as fast as
possible, and his first impulse after. reaching
there was to send the money as he had
promised, but wag dissuaded from doing. so by
some frknds to whom he related the circum-
stance, they arguini that Mr. G. was
under no obligations to redeem a promise ex-
torted from him as the price of his life. They
determined, however, to set a trap for the cap-
ture of the scoundrel, and for this purpose
several men, well armed, quietly, concealed them-selves near the tree, determined to capture theperson who should come for the money. ' But
the scoundrel, it is supposed, observed their ap-
proach, as no one came. A man answering the
description given by Mr. Greenleaf was arrested
next morning and brought to town. He admitted
being within fifty yards of the spot at the time
of the adventure, but denied being the guilty
party. Mr. G. could not positively identify
hIE, but he was detained by the citizens, and
afterward taken before Esquire Prewer and com-
mitted.

A note addressed to Mr. Greenleaf was placed
under his door on Sunday night, signed " Wild
Avenger," telling him that ifhe hadhim arrested,
which be thought he could not do, he would be
shot; that he hadbetrayed theclan, and need notexpect to escape their VenAance. Mr. G. wasverymuchalarmed after the reception of thenote,and did not venturefront home that night, bat
told his friends about it the next morning. A
large numberof citizens hadassembled,and-whileconsidering what steps to take in the matter,
intelligence was received that another citizen,
Mr. Alfred Battle, had been shot from the road-sidenot far frpm the depot. After the shotswere fired, two menrushed out of the bushes
andancrVed rapidly coward Mr. /tattle,_ but., for-
tuna.ely two citizens on horseback came in
sight which circumstance probably saved the
life c(Mr. 8., as the villains on seeing them re-
turned to the bushes and made their escape.

Ths affair , has, of course, created great ex-
citement in that section of country, and about
one kindred armed men and boys, with blood-
hour*, are scouring the country in Search of
the bbod-thirsty ecoundrels, andit is hoped they
may lucceed in capturing them, and mete out to
them t speedy justice. We learn this morning
that tvo negroes and a white man, supposed to
belong to the gang, have been captured.: The
searehis being kept up.

LArnt.—We learn from a reliable source that
three.negroes belonging to the clan have been
capttred and hung. The villainwho-made the
attack upon Mr. Greenleaf was also captured,
and made his escape. The negroes made a clean
breast of it, gave the locality of their encamp-
ment. and stated that the remainder of the clan,
flfteta in number, were white men. Two hun-
dred armed citizens aro on the track, and we
truss-_ that the reminder of the gang may be
captured, and share the same fate as their com-
panime in

t. JONES LYNCHED.

WASHINGTON, NoVember 21..—A telearam'from ,
New Orleans received to-day by the' President
states that afibirs are quiet in that city. General
Hancock-has not arrived there, but the steamerwhich he is traveling has grounded
upon a bar near Cairo. It Is expected
that General Hancock will request General
Grant to revoke his order forbidding re-.
instating of officers removed by Gen. Sheridan, ,
and that he (Hancock) will institute an inquiry

' to determine whether there Will be any proof of,
acts by the Civil Officers decapitated tendlig 'to;obstruct the law. ,Where no such proof can 'lie
adduced. it is expected, Gen. Harmockwill, un-
less Gen. • Grantinterposesobjection;;reinstate,someof the State o vials; that !Jaye been Ile-

',-, mOved. •
''' ' • .; - ;

I;„mbe GoveriiMert Aliveotreeelvecl any infor-
timatton thatGen., lit in,*4o ~ .1? , , , .1 ,p, ,

, op 't.lnitf,d/ Wei, .' t, ~, 14,ii, , menrillit, Me. . .
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FROM NEW FORK.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Mrs. Lucretia MottpreaChed yesterday at. the Second Unitarian

Church, corner of Congress and Clinton streets,Brooklyn. The present corruption of political
parties she attributed to the want of true religion
•in

Mr. P. T. Barnum lectured on temperance last
evening to a crowded audience at the Park
Theatre. Brooklyn, under the auspices of .theKings_CountyTemperance Society.

The number of deaths in this city for the past
week was 382, an increase of 29 over the previousweek.

A verdict of $45,000 damages has just beenrendered at the Hudson county Circuit Court
against Rudolph Dumartheray, for breach of
protnise and seduction. The plaintiff, Eliza-
bethMcKeever, was a hoop-shirt maker, em-ployed in Chambers street, the defendant a
book-keeper in an importing house in Broad-way. The latter has absconded. His bondsmen
will be sued for $1,500, the sum in which be was
hailed.

Saturday night the Irish soldiers of this city
who participated in the late war held a meetingat Cooper Institute with reference to the impris-
onment of American citizens by the British gov-
ernment. Addresses were made by Col. Mclver,
Gen. John Cochrane, Gen. Chas. G. Haipine and
others, and much enthusiasm prevailed. Another
meeting will be heldat thesame place to-morrowevening.

A meeting in behalf of the American Christian
Commission was held in the Fourth AvenuePresbyterian Church, last evening, which wasaddressed by Dr. Crosby, the pastor of thechurch, and by Rev. Messrs.Butphin and Mingins,and Messrs. George H. Stuart, W. E. Dodge, Jr.,
and F. G. Ensign.

Handsome Bequests.
The Carlisle Uerald says : Mrs. Susan H.

Thorn, a notice of whose death we'published lastweek, was possessed of a large and valuable
estate. Her will, which has been admitted to
probate, devises nearly all of this property for
the benefit of charitable and spiritual objects.
The bequests were as follows:'

To the Pennsylvania Bible Society, $l,OOO.
To the. Theological Seminary of the Presby-
terian church, at Princeton, for the endow-
ment of a scholarship, $2,600. To the Lu-theran Theological Seminary, at Gettysburg,
for the endowment of a scholarship, $2,500.
To the congregation of the Second Presbyterian
Church of Carlisle, for the erection of a par-sonage, $5,000. To the Board of Domestic
Missions of the General, Assembly of thePresbyterian Church, to be applied to the mis-
sion among the Jews of the U. S., $l,OOO. To
the Ist M. E. Church, of Carlisle, $1 000. To
the N. Y. Temperance Union, $5OO. To JamesHamilton, Esq., and his successors, in trust for
the benefit of the poor of Carlise, $l,OOO. T43\the borough of Carlisle, to be permanently in-
vested, and the proceeds to he devoted to themaintenance of the public graveyard, $l,OOO. To
the fund of disabled ministers of thePresbyterian
Church of Carlisle, $l,OOO. To the
widows and orphans of deceased
ministers of the 2d Presbyterian
Church, $l,OOO. To the First Presbyterian
Church, to be invested and the proceeds op-
plied to the increase of the minister's salary,
$9,000. To the Protestant Episcopal Church
in Carlisle$l,OOO. The residue, amounting
to a considerable sum, is devised to the five
boards of the Presbyterian • Church, viz.:

_Dciniostle 311ssions Foreigncation,. Church Extension, and the fund for
disabled clergymen and widows and orphans:

The executors of thiswill are James Hamilton,
Hon. James H. Graham, and Her. David Ster-
rett. The total of the specific bequests amounts
to $21,500, with probably as much more to the
residuary legatees.

Who can estimate the vast amount of good
which will be accomplished by the, noble chari-
ties of the great-hettrted Cidistian woman.
Henceforth her memory will becalled blessed by
thousands of grateful recipients of her substan-
tial and enduring beneficence.

RICHINOB OPEBA TBOUP.E.—This will be the last
week of the stay of this comyany in Philadelphia.
This evening a final performance of Anbor's opera of
Crown Diayamds will be given. To-morrow the Lily
of Killarney for the last time.

COMPI.LHENTABY CONOEHT.—The grand compli-
mentary concert tendered to Mrs. Josephine Schlmpf
will be given at Concert Hall on Tuesday evening,
December .3d. Miss Louise Solllday, Mr. Theodore
Habelmann, Mr. Aaron R. Taylor, Carl Gaertner and
Professor Thunder will appear, in addition to the
talented belie ficiare ; and as theprogramme is a splen-
did one, a musical treat of no ordinary character may
be confidently counted upon.

THE MENDEL/S:101M SOCIETY offers an entertainment
to-nightof rare attraction. Mr. Habelmanu, the dis-
tinguished tenor; Mr. Harkins, tile favorite basso; Mr.
Thunder, the accomplished pianist; the large chorus
of the Society under the conduct of Mr. Jean Louis,
and the splendid Carl Stmtz orchestra, form a galaxy
of unusual brilliancy. The overture to Dinorah by
Meyerbeer, performed by, the orchestra and chorus, is
worth apilgrimage longer than that to Plaermal, upon
which the libretto of the opera is based,to say nothing
of the solosby Messrs. Thunderand Sartori upon their
respective Instruments, the piano and violin. Tickets
maybe procured from members of .the Society, who
will be in attendance at the hall this evening.

Dn. Mnictzo's Cortonicr onWednesday afternoon at
Concert Hall is attracting the Interest of the sub-
scribers to the Musical Fund and Philharmonic Con-
certo offoriaer years., The respect felt for the veteran
conductor ofthese associations Is very great, and his
friends will doubtless turn out in large numbers.

HAsamin's CoNonnas.--Mark Hassler's third concert
will be given at 8% o'clock this afternoon.

y—oAft:lviee.Wlaltawnwill

this evening Mr.
John Brought= will produce his' newpl sacene tutdtitiop n oanidrTuzama, TTah:LATu ottel
the stage in magnificent style, with scenery involving
new and remarkable effects. Thecast is a strong one,
embracing Mr. Brougham and the best members of
the company. At the Chestnut hire. D. P. Bowers
will appearfor the first time this evening in Charles
Beade'splay of Dora,a drams founded upon Tenny-
son's poem, and said to be replete with the tine senti-
ment,sparkling wit and rich fancy ofthe groat English
novelist. This is Mrs. Bowers's last week. At the
Arch Mrs. Drew has determinedtokeep Sur/upon the
stage for another week,and this is extremely judicious,
iu view ofthe fact that it is thawing crowded holism
The American will give a tine miscellaneous perform-
ance this evening. 1

Bins. Lannen,--We are glad to be able to announce
that Mrs. Linder has arranged to appear on Monday
evening next at the Academy of Music in her cele-
brated impersonation of "Elizabeth." Mrs. Lander
will remain in this city for a brief period, and during
her engagementwill present her Mary Stuart, a role
in which she has acquired nearly equal celebrity with
that grainedin Elizabeth: It was in Philadelphia that
Mrs. ',Ruder's great excellence in the latter character
was first recognized, and our people will extend to her
a hearty welcome now that theirverdict has been ap-
provedra

re tB matillarlutbb nitine snaccd-.ampueraent drew crowded houses every rright lastand panina zu're nem aricu'ileYeC°P ;tdegarYbl at lic oar o af t-cti h—taiYll'uhp eothgp erulecat:tundp trYillr c aniHeof e
'we' hive st, number of choice novelties offered: Mr.CI-W ise stilk, ae'annedtdatrwvecaloetniPsele"e:eolcildirdtllerseteheeyitth.oar Its': addition to this,

Budworth will appear in some of his most acceptable
delineations; and there will be new farces, new songs,
dance& comicalities, with freSit conundrums, gege,&e.
It is impoosible to find a pleasanter place toepend an.
event than atlMeesrs. Tunison & Co.'s charming
little thes.tre. There willbe' a grand matinee on the

ofaftonoon,Thanksgi,yin;Day.• ,
.. Ben= Orma Boutea.—Meseret. Cara-

ereeti ix vannouncea buileo9o oa'Surithis week,
-; aka tralY pla one ofrbil raclest,moet

and, itreport sPe things' lA* d edat• bestlaughable and e t latietrerpyo uc ,
this establishm eat:,"'The tettie'brt ChM, toe'emotti- '
pliohed tontedioin 0040 Arch Therito lAnktPiwn

oad. ,dt wiil-,,ber
and It coueekuot %UrSallt atA9/Deltre ptoact,rof lit.'produced Wit.tvilt,elo4 6

„, „KIN,r .,,,,,,,„ ~ ~, ,

aprvionitidtoiL 0.1-1 ,IQ k. ,.. ~...: ~ , , ,
ATI,(ilia Vidtb#ll6s4al4,ol*ll.* be'0,4;liiiihibliel, att.. p ,

oilaukuolibtoplimmg4 . ,-; I "

itiek---sto mow& Blitz *II Perforat this avow:
atAssoubity 1101011P.

.. .:':Air, ~?, v.,n
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ITIMERgrot raibithat:
PRICE THREE CENTS '

P.m=Ass raciangs4
-*Apropos of the walking manianowno, prom-lent throughout the country, Mr. John Quill ,makes the following offers: -"I win Walk withany good-looking girl who hoe a fortuaa is her"own right, upon any given moonlight night..both parties to go as slow.,as Ahoy antneither to hurry back to the starting paint.. Iwill then, on the word, welkin to, her affections,-and walk off With her fortune.,"I will walk around the earth with any miniwho will bring a pile`of it and lay It .doirn in aconvenient spot. Or 'I win. walk *creme the

planes, ifa carpenter can be found to layslotofthem in a row. I will also take a ropewalkwith any person who.ill furnisil the capitalgive me a share in the business. .11rentupallki,say that I can make as gdod time or_55.800110414.as any other man. Meagre. A. X.
and Jerry Walker to beumpires, and IhdO'WnWthe referee. All disputes to besettled by ref't.4ence to Walker's Dictionary. If lam out in non'neighborhood of Broad and Poplarstreets,l willhave no objection to extending mywalk ten feet,if theproperty holders in the vicinity will make

an object."
--Alabama says she hasmore good coal thatEngland.
—A new Masonic temple in Shanghae 'cost ,et06,000.
—Arthur aketeliley la to write a book %WittAmerica.
—Guatemala and Costa Rica are gettizigmi

quarrel.
—Baltimore has a newevening paper, the Post,'Republican.
—"Dan Rice Clubs," with aPresidential

tion, aro forming.
—The principal river of Wairtutsla is the.Youkon.
—Captain Rail thinks hehas found Sir Soh*Franklin's tomb.
—A man In Hartford sat on a red-hot store te,spite his wife. He stuck there, and she left him.
—A poor old gentleman aged 79 hung hireseLt

in a Cincinnati garret. Poverty.
—San Antonio, Texas,.is flooded with gran-

hoppers, three feet deep.
—Governor Andrew and Mr. Sumner, had s

quarrel of long standing, but made it up before ,
the ex-Governor died.

—Several distinguished foreign critics have de-
clared Phoebe Cary's "DeadLove" one of thebeetpoems ever published in America.

—Brazil is recruiting her army from the .alaiepopulation—an ominous sign. They` cost six
hundred dollars per man. -

-The question of allowing Americans C.secure patents in the New •Dominion Will nom
up in,this session of the Parlibment.

—A large buck was eaptired by thehandtou
propellor last week InLake Eri.e,.swlmudugf
teen mikefrom bpi., .

—An iron gunboat, just launched at ‘Glasgo
for theTurks, made twenty-one milesan hottris,her trial trip.

—Flourens, the.French physiologist, says'llloll4wmight lire 2H years. He doing his best, gob*
on eigbty. - •

—ln his last 'manifesto, Illatszini dicepa .•
Shakespeare, and beffi.ns: "To be or net 'kw

.
isuch is the question • '

—There are books which contain fronCtit*
hundred to a thoueand skeleton sermons for the
use of ministers. , • ' • '

—A eonect.-<sn- tAnciluaitT, offers ,mr.'iratile,,,.
further and collect less money tbantanyAsher— ,

man in tilenitY—fer five hundreddoligart sitle„ ri

—A medical enthusiast in-Perla Tin ,0111,4t•gti
vaccination with dew from infected,
should be tried as a prevent i ve,against yellow, .

. 'fever.
—Professor Looniis, of Yale College, ;thinksfi

not impossible that sufficient steammay _be
generated in the burning centre of the World.to
blow tho whole world to:pieces.. LetitbroW. -,'

—A fellow has been arrested in Lcindon far
acting as a trainer of. youthful thieVes.t /IVO
shown that he had. a school arid, gays regular
lessons in roguery, -

—Elder Grant, In-RocheiMr, Itas been showing
the public how the spiritualbts are laying piano,
to control the political attAreliglens Interests •
the United States. ' • , :

—The connection between gas and goodness Is
proved from thefact that since the introductlost
of gas inKnorv - llle,Tenn., not a single crime has
occurred there. • •

—Brigham Young, by a late order, directeill
his young men to get married, and says that jf
atter a certain time any; is "are left ,oyer,":, kb'will' marry them himself. . • , • • ' • '

—An actress in one of the San Francisco
theatres recently. 'tried to poison herself wt
rouge, but only succeeded in making 101M,144_sick and very muck disgusted.

—A woman in Now York mistook amirtnntiolt7chloroform,aconite, laudanum.and map
for whisky, and killed hewself With aitl*4oo3,,

—The Paris Exposition gives 16,00 modals,
and as each will be specially stru4 withlhe name
of the recipent, they will notall be ready before
next March. .

—The governmentwill sell atLeavenwerth ti-
day twenty thousand small arms, tett thousand 3
sabreS, as many saddles, and one mnnonr RA*
dries.

—A nephew of General Robert E. Lee is imlobl.
tokeep an oyster saloon in Newport, R. IMr ' ,
his uncle hadn't gone into some such respectaiShs
business.;.

—Dr. Ball says : "To be a great orator, apeept, ' •
less beauty, or the star of social circleswhellsite .
a man or woman, is thenest door to being
The Dr. certainly don'tspeak from experience; ~.r• ::.': I

—Acouple offemale practical jokersfrightened; s ;
a young married woman into insanity, at Miloz 1;
waukee, the other day, by telling her thatrkescri..•.:
husband was dead, Many women would Arm ~,r ,

taken it more coolly.

i-"I say, mamas:" says an iscluir44 ail .. (*t.sJudy, "what breed doyou call that or_ (4, ; , ~,,,,

yours?" Thomas—"Well, he's two breeds; P , bas.'"'
and setter. Ile sits all day and pints his nese' 14,...', ;

the tire." • , ; , ~ ;,,„ ~ ~, ~

I —Xing Theodore, of Abyssinia, is giadkr•la q ,
"awful example" of negro supremo?, br,aitAi. 1
correspondent of the National Igielliswori silt.

,
r..

thinks him "probably as enlightened amagroissi, ;
lives."

—Georgetown, Kentucky, celebrated the late
elections,,elections and compelled all the girls who pars ~r,ticipatedto wear rebel colors. " The national . ,'
was torn down from the college and found. ithe street with aninsulting inscription.

2-A brilliant sophoiteire inDartmouth College • •• •
when recently Interrogated by a professor as .te, l'‘f
the meaning of the word passover replied thatIt ''; 0 E.

signified the ,crossing of the R od Bea -by ' thq i ,“' 4,1
Israelites! , , , , ` w

—A runaway couple from Kentucky failed 11.144•,4 4
get allow, owing to the fact that theirlildWy,,,lA

&LW,was in the night, and so drove with a , :,/,,,1 1
to the middleof the suspension bridge : ;1 1
elnuati and were married, neither' in 4) to- ~y ,
.Rentu cky,without leaveor license*OM sakomet,ltn.r. •

—A man advertised fors'wife, -and lteitttenied ' ',i t
each candidate to incloseher carte de 'vista Aca4;.",
spirited young lady wrote tothe advertiser in VIM 'gnu

following terms: "Mr, I do not below ;salipt , ~I' 4-

carte, for, though tboe is some' authoritatifost,:, f
putting a cart b° ll4llaAor a4);; ,k 4aN4 -49P04110 41
putting onebefore an !ea.!'• ~ ~ i 1,..:1 , ,i1;1,1;
-AKentuckian, under 'the SMOrOtaVPOIRIV ' 1whisky, puytuel two, y0ung444,08. -q,,,..,imr: --


